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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Provide 10min overview



“We are drowning in
information, while starving for
wisdom. The world henceforth 

will be run by synthesizers, 
people able to put together the 

right information at the right 
time, think critically about it, 

and make important 
choices wisely.”

- E.O. Wilson, Conscience: 
the Unity of Knowledge, 
1998

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://technologyandsociety.org/information-paradox-drowning-in-information-starving-for-knowledge/Quantity is crowding out quality.Those who eat the most food are rarely the healthiest people.Those who have the most Facebook friends are often the loneliest people.Those who are the busiest are not the most productive.Those who watch the most television are sometimes the least knowledgeable.
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Drowning in COVID

“Th e  n a t ion ’s  pu b lic h e a lth  da ta  syst e m s a re  antiquated a n d  in  
dire need of security upgrades – pa pe r  re cords, ph on e  ca lls , 
sp re a dsh e e t s  a n d  fa xe s re qu ir in g m a n u a l da ta  e n t ry a re  s t ill in  
wide sp re a d  u se  a n d  h a ve  s ign ifica n t  con se qu e n ce s in clu d in g 
delayed detection a n d  response , lost time , missed 
opportunities , a n d  lost lives .”

— Ja n e t  Ha m ilton , Exe cu t ive  Dire ctor
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The COVID-19 pandemic underscored the need for a high-speed, modernized public health data infrastructure. When people’s lives are on the line, connected and integrated data helps public health put the pieces together faster and take action to protect health. Years of underinvestment in public health have led to systems that are siloed, outdated, and incompatible, and data that are delayed and incomplete. One result is that many places in America are underserved by public health. We must use the lessons learned in this moment to create systems that will help us respond to both infectious and non-infectious threats—and improve the health of all people. Source: https://doh.wa.gov/data-modernization-initiative-project-planning 
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● from that of an ‘information 
consumer’ to an ‘information broker’ 

● to enhance efficiency & improve 
performance

● prove its capability & credibility as a 
population health expert & partner

- LaVenture et al, 2014

Technological advances are pressuring the public health sector to change its 
operational model:

Becoming Synthesizers

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Think about COVID…where did people turn for data (our dashboard). Community partners turn to our CHA/CHIP for population data. We have to be the people with the real time answersCore strategies: (1) knowledgeable and decisive leadership; (2) effective policies and governance; (3) strong partnerships; and (4) a skilled workforceSource: https://phii.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/JPHMP-informatics-savvy-Part-I.pdf 



CDC Data Modernization Initiative

Priorities:

Goal: To get better, faster, actionable insights for decision-making at all levels of public 
health by putting the right people, processes, technology, and policies in the right places

Vision: To create one public health community that can engage robustly with healthcare, 
communicate meaningfully with the public, improve health equity, and have the means to 
protect and promote health

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://www.cdc.gov/surveillance/data-modernization/index.html Improving data collection, analysis, and sharing at CDC and across a set of core public health surveillance systems that are used for all diseases and conditionsTapping into more data sources, promoting health equity, and increasing capacities for scalable outbreak response, forecasting, and predictive analyticsUsing next-generation skills for actionable public health insightsEnsuring transparency, addressing policy challenges, and solving problems togetherMaking sure resources are used wisely, monitoring progress, and supporting strategic innovation for new ways of thinking and workingIn 2020, CDC received dedicated modernization funding for the first time, from two appropriations:$50M in FY20 appropriations$500M in CARES Act fundingFY 2021 appropriation has provided CDC with $50 million to continue data modernization activities.





“We’re reimagining what 
technology and innovative 

solutions can do —
and what we can do

with the data.”

– Jennifer Layden, MD, PhD, 
Acting Director for the 

Office of 
Public Health Data, 

Surveillance, 
and Technology (CDC)



DMI in the Wild

● Electronic laboratory reporting (ELR)
● Electronic case reporting (eCR)
● Updated electronic health record (EHR) 

systems
● Wastewater surveillance
● Syndromic surveillance
● Timed saved by drafting communication 

scripts & SAS code with chatGPT
● Performance management tracking 

systems
● Partnerships with IS/informatics to 

connect silos (interoperable systems)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
what all this DMI dreaming & theory looks like at state and local level (examples from around the country)API, cloud-based hosting, AI/ML, etc.When we began collecting data on COVID cases, only a handful of healthcare facilities were capable of sending electronic case reports (eCR), which automatically pull data from health records and deliver it to jurisdictions.Today, thousands of healthcare facilities are exchanging automated, near real-time critical patient data with over 60 public health agencies for real-time tracking of COVID-19 and other public health threats (watch a video).This massive scale-up of eCR has allowed many healthcare facilities to turn off their fax machines and send data to state, tribal, local, and territorial (STLT) health departments more easily than ever before.
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Why Do We Care?

● Public Health Accreditation Board (PHAB)
● Strategic Plan priorities
● Culture of continuous improvement, innovation, & 

leading other LHDs
● Public demand for more current information (COVID 

dashboards)
● Challenges getting information out of systems for 

data-informed decision making
● Informatics & data literacy skills now included in 

updated professional competencies for all tiers of 
public health workforce

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
https://www.phf.org/resourcestools/Documents/Core_Competencies_for_Public_Health_Professionals_2021October.pdf https://www.daviscountyutah.gov/docs/librariesprovider5/reports-and-assessments/strategic-plan-report/strategic-plan-2023-2027-revised-03.28.2023.pdf?sfvrsn=a3f2e453_3 



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plan to get up to speed on what everyone is talking about and companies are soliciting us about…do we even know our needs? how figure out what to say when we get a seat at the tableX= complete→ = in progress



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
processes in imms program, example of ecosystem map which we plan to do for all programs in the futuredashed lines= brittle system



Strengths Challenges

Vision/strategy 
● Leadership buy-in/support
● Effective relationship with IS 
● Collaboration with community partners to 

meet population health goals/objectives
Workforce
● Informatics knowledge and skills (program 

managers)
Systems
● Software lifecycle support process

Vision/strategy 
● Documented informatics vision & strategy
● Strategy for data exchange with external 

partners
● Standard procedure for data sharing 

agreements
Workforce
● Organizational focal point with 

authority/responsibility
● Informatics job classification
● Training
● Informatic professionals

Assessment Highlights

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Assessment Purpose: 1) Determine strengths and deficiencies in a health department’s information capabilities; 2) Provide a baseline of information from which to prioritize, plan, and measure progress over timestrengths- question #: score (0-5)1.10: 31.11: 32.6: 23.1: 4challenges1.2: 01.6: 01.7:01.9: 02.2: 02.3: 02.4: 0



Modernizing the public health system is like building a house

Foundation: 10 Essential Services Plumbing/electrical: upgrading & connecting data systems

Features: specific DMI projects increasing functionality & 
performance

Our structure is solidly built: better ready to promote & protect 
the health and well-being of the Davis County community

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ultimately DMI is…upgrading the electrical wiring and plumbing that every house needs to be comfortable. It’s not the flashy, visible part of the process, but it is necessaryextend analogy to subcontracting (IT, consultants, healthcare partners, etc)analogy credit: https://doh.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2023-06/822041-PublicHealthModernizationWA.pdf?uid=654bd39935905 
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